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ABSTRACT
This paper defines technical writing-,as writing about

subjects in the sciences in which the writer informs the, reader

through an objective presentation of facts. The emphasis in the
definition is on three aspects of writing: the writer's subject; the
writer's purpose; and the writer's attitude. A stanza from Shelley's
"To a Skylark" and the entry for "Skylark" from an ornithdlogy
handbook provide a contrast which illustrates the difference between
technical writing and writing for an artistic purpose. (TS)
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, 'At our conference in St. Louis last year, I attended a session' on

technical writing at which a Speaker used aS an illustration of technical

.4

on Watergate. am not sure about the proper genre for Nixon s Watergate

addresses--thou0i fiction seems appropriate--but I am sure that/ they are

not technical writing.

I have brought with me today a basic definition of technical writing

that e use in our basic technical writing course and in our advanCed

techni.al writing course at New :lexicoState University. The definition

does wh;t aliy definition should do.' It limits. Fortunately for all of

us here who teach technical writing, it limits technical writing so that

Axon's W:itergate addresses are not a part of our field.

Over thy- years, I have tried the definition on hundreds of students.

And as enrollment in our technical writin courses has increased far beyond

my ability to staff all our sections myself, I have tried the definition

on colleagues in ny deoartment who now staff our sections with me. My

_.
st1;_;21its and my colleagues ha n-) criticisms of the definition.

Bnt I have nevei tied the definition on colleagues outside my depart
/

ment. or at. least I have never tried it on colleagues outside my univers4y.

1 am;cager to the definition on you now for your criticisms.

The definition oTes much to the distinguished Professor John A. Walter,

on my right, and to his distinguished text, Technical Writing. But I like

to thin that the definition is ray own.
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Patrick Kelley, page 2

In our program at New Mexico State University, we define technical

Writing as wTiting about subjects in the sciences in which the w.:ter

informs the reader through an objectiVe presentation of facts: The emphasis

in the definition is onitthree aspects of writing: (1) writer's subject

which is a subject in the"sciences (2). the writer's purpose, which is to

-t

abjectiVe presentation of facts. Although the emphasis is on only three

0
aspects of writing -- subject, ourpose, and attitude--these three aspects

seem to me to be rather inclusive of all that is involved in any piece of

Bear in mind, please, as vou consider the definition, that it is

o'hly a basic definition. It nee!Es further definition. We define the

sciences. %io define T, pure sciences as those sciences in which, knowledge

is sought fer its Gwn zake and the applied sciences as those sciences in

which knowledge from the pure sciences is put to use. We comment on

informs by referring to the derivation of the word science from the Latin -

cire, "to know," and by sugesting that when the writer informs he helps

the yeader to know. We comment on objective by referring to it as an

adjective' that describes a state of mind free from bias - -or at least as

free from .bias as it is possible for a human mind to be. And we attempt

i definition of that slipoery word facts. We define facts as'oieces of

information that can be oroved accurate either by simple experience or

by scientific observation and exoerimentation.

Men WQ fhe definition. A sthnza from Sbelley's "To a

)Lylar" 1,1 th(', entry for "Yha.th" from an Ornitholog handbeok provide

a 1,eat centrn:,t. (oee the attach6ionI.)



Patrick H. Kelley, page 3

In the first pi6ce of writing, the first stanza of Shelley's "To

'a '6kylark,"-the subiect, of course, is the skylaik of the title. But

that sl,ylark is not the skylark of science, not the skylark of ornithology.

It is, in line 1, more spirit than skylark: ."Hail to thee, blithe Spirit!"

By line 2, it is not'a bird at all: "Bird thou neverrwert." By line 3,

it is an angel or almost an angel: "That from Heaven: or neai*-1%:" It ,.

is an angel singing angelically in lines 4 a.4a, 5: "Dourest thy full, heart'

in profuse strains of unpremeditated art." Although the subject_iS scien-

treated
tine, it is not scientifically here, uniess,*as I like to tell my students

/1 44)00,0

angelology" is a science. The writer's purpose is not to inform the

reader but to move the reader. His purpose is to make the readier sense

the beauty of the sung of the skylark as it pours its "full heart" in

thoi,e "profuse strains of unpremeditated art." And the writer's - attitude

js.not objecti,-- but subjective. he is moved, himself. by the beauty of

the song of the sl,vlark. At least he is moved" enough that he writes the

poe::4.

The neat contrast is provided in the second piece of writing, Edgar

UpillY, 4.'s entry for "SKYLAkK" 'in She Audubon Illustrated Handbook

of American birds. The subject here is no spirit but the feathers -and-

blood kkylark of science, the s',ylark of ornithology, complete with its

scivntific name,.Aloudaarvensis. The writer's purpose is not to move

the readt:r'but to inform the reader. His purpose to inform of "Appear-

ance," "Voiee" "Rawre and status," "Habitat," "Seasonal movements,"

"idelor-1," awl evtin of "Sug!-ested reading" for the leader who wants more

loPon Lion. And the writer' s attitude is not subjective oblective.

It ls an objetive ore-,,ntation (f facts, facts about the skylark unaffedted

bv bia,es Ord, Liu. writer .eight have toward that bird. That is, the
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1a trick N. Kelley, page 4

1r,

writer's attitude is objedtive with one exception. You undoubtedly noted

the slip intosubjeetivity in the section on "VoiCe": the word beautiful

in "it is a long, beautiful song." Students are quick to note the exception

too. And I am delighted of course, when they point out this slip from

technical writing because I know Mien that they have begun to urifterstand

the basic defluition of technieia Titipg that I'offer for your criticisms-4-

today.

f9
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'A BASIC DEFINITION OF TECHNICAL WRITING

Technical writtn& is writing about subjects in the sciences idiwhiph , -

the writer informs, the reader through an objective presentation of facts.

A stanza of "To a Skylark" illustrates what technical writing is not; the

entry for "SKYLARK" in The Audubon IlluStrated Handbook of American Birds

illustrates what technical writing is.

To a Skylark

Hail t thee, blithe Spirit!

Bird thou never wert; . .

hal rum Heaveji, ur iea It,

Pourest thy' full' heart
In profuse strains of unpremeditated art.*

SKYLARK (Alauda arvensis) .

Appearance: Between Robin and House-Sparrow in size (7-7. 1/2 in.).

The Skylark is brown above, streaked with black aud darker brown; the' tail

has 2 white outer tail feathers on each side. The breast and flanks are

light buffy,brown, streaked and spotted with dark brown, and the rest of

the underparts are white. The bill, legs, and feet are yellowish, and

the eyes dark brown.
Voice: The song, which has beet the subject of much poetry, is de-

livered while the bird is poised on pulsing wings well above the ground;

it is a long, beautiful song, replete with trills and cadenzas at a rather

high pitch. Its note outside the courtship season is a loud, clear, bubbly

chir-r-r-u?.
Range and status:. Native of Europe, n. and c. Asia, and n. Africa.

Introduced and 7JE,alaished in Hawaii and on Vancouver I., B.C., where it

is resident; not suceessful on Long I., N.Y., where it was last recorded

in 1913. Locally .common.
Habitat: Open fields and cultivated land.

Seasohal movements: Mine in America.

Biology: Nest: A grass-lined hollow on ground in fields. Eggs: 3-4;
whitish ground color nearly hidden by spots of brown and gray. Incubation:

11-12 days; 13-14 in incubator. Age at 1st flight: 9-10 days. Food:

Weed seeds and grain; almost 50% insects and small invertebrates.

Suggested seacting.: G.D. Sprot, "Notes on the Introduced Skylark in

the Victoria District of Vancouver Island," Condor, vol. 39, pp. 24-30,

1937.**

*Percy Bysshe Shelley, The Norton Anthology of Poetry, ed. Arthur

M. Eastman (New York, 1970), p. 660.

**Edgar M. Reilly, Jr., The Audubon Okkustrated Handbook of American

Birds (New York, 1968), pp. 299-300.
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